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The publishers claim that Cry, the Beloved Country is one of 
the most impressive novels ever written about South Africa; 
and not without reason. There is a sober dignity in its presenta
tion that is many times more effective than the shrill tone so common 
among books written to exp~se social abuses. Its air of good 
manners is perhaps largely due to the Biblical simplicity of Zulu 
speech literally translated; and it gives the impression of scru
pulous fairness . It concerns the problems of black and white, 
of city and country, industry and agriculture, old and new-·all 
twisted into a dangerous complex. A simple-hearted old African 
clergyman (and it seems odd, somehow, that he should be 
"e. of E. " , of "high" tendencies) leaves his kraal to reclaim a 
sister and an only son, gone to the bad in Johannesburg. He is 
too late. His son, while committing a robbery, has killed a white 
man, and must hang. Good comes out of evil, and a constructive 
friendship, bridging the difference o! race, between the fa ther of 
the murdered man, and the father of the hapless murderer. It 
is the story of the native, leaving the broken tribe and impoverished 
countryside for the city, where there is no proper place for him, 
and where bad conditions and bad companions involve him in a 
life of crime. Agita tors exploit his misery; the white rulers, 
afraid because they are few, and rigorous because they are afraid, 
have no real policy for dealing with the situation. We are shown 
that one is needed , although things are being irr.proved pieceme.11 
by missions, welfare-workers, reform-schools, and individual 
kindness as between white and black. Also, the native is aware 
t~~ t_he.~will, get .cl~rn -,i YSli£.e.JnJI)~ _Collrts , --~.~-' V 


